
HIGHWAY WAGE 
IS NOT FIXED 
Rot Expenditure Regula 

tions Are Received At 
f Raleigh From U. S. 
/ 

RALEIGH. June 28.—The first 
definite regulations governing the 
construction of highways with 
funds allocated to the states un- 

der the new Industrial Recovery 
act have been received by the 
State highway commission, accord- 
ing to Chief Engineer Leslie R. 
Ames. While these regulations i<> 

not set up a definite wage scale, 
leaving this duty to the various 
slates, they do stipulate that the 
"wage scales set up must be "ju>t 
pnd reasonable and provide, a 

standard of living of decency aw; 

•comfort," as the law directs. 
One of the first duties of the 

new State Highway and Public 
Works commission, when it meet > 

July 1 or very soon thereafter, 
will be. to make, up a wage scaio 
for highway wrork under this aei. 

This scaJe must then he submitted 
to Washington for final approval. 
It is expected that the new wage 
scale {or, this new work will be 
material',},- higher than the scato 
in effort last year of 20 cents an 

hour for unskilled labor and 30 
ce\its an hour for skilled labor. a> 
a result of the clause in the law 
Squiring that the wages be suf- 
•ficient to provide a "standard o' 
living of decency and comfort." 
Those employed under this law, 
as in the past, will be limited to 
.50 hours of labor a week. 

Any contractor who violates 
either the spirit or intent of the 
regulations of the law, shall not 

only be barred from bidding on 

any future contracts, but shall i>e 

prohibited from bidding on any 
contracts of any sort to be built 
with funds appropriated under the 
Industrial Recovery act, the regu- 
lations specify. The regulations 
also prohibit the deduction of 
any cash from the wages of any 
employes for purchases of sup- 
plies at company stores or com- 

misaries, and specify that if such 
company stores are operated, em- 

ployes must b«^ extended credit in 
the same waj; as any others. 

Engineers engaged in the actual 
supervising *>f construction under 
the new J>jCt. may be paid from 
the government funds, while tho 
cost of s urveys and <»f preparing 
specifica Jons may also be charged 
asrainst thr» federal funds in some 
cases. 

How CARDUI Helped 
Weak, Nervous Woman 
"**1 was nervous and weak and 

flnv back hurt." writes Mrs. Emma | 
KIchols, of Murfreesboro, Tenn. ! 
*'I could hardly rest. I had a nor- j 
vous, weak trembling in the lower 

« part of my body, and a bearing* 
down feeling. I had read of Car- 
dui and decided to take it. After 
my first bottle. I felt better and 
kept taking it. It helped me. I 
took three bottles, and by then I | 
■was much Improved and rid of the 
nervousness, so much so that I 
have recommended C&rdui to my 
daughters and friends. I think It 
Is a spfendld medicine to build up 
the whole system." 

Take Card ill to give you a better 
appetite, to give you morn strength 
from the food you cat — to build up 
and Increase your feeling of well- 
being. Aches and pains go away as 

you build up with the help of Cardul. 
Sold at drug stores here. 

BUS SC HEDULES 
L**ve 

HENDERSONVILLE 
for 

ASHEVILLE 
8:10 A M. | 2:20 P.M. 

11:45 A.M. I 5:15 P.M. 
10:00 P.M. 

BREVARD 
8:30 A.M. } 1:45 P.M. 

7:15 P.M. 
GREENVILLE 

7:45 A M. | 1:45 P.M. 
11:50 A.M. | 3:45 P.M.I 

7:15 P.M. 
AUGUSTA 

7:45 A.M. | 1:45 P.M. 
7:15 P.M. 

JACKSONVILLE 
• 7t45 A.M. | 7:15 P.M. 

SPARTANBURG 
TrOO A.M. | 3:30 P.M. 

11:30 A.M. | 6:45 P.M. 
COLUMBIA 

7:00 A.M. | 1:45 P.M. 
7:45 A.M. 1 3:30 P.M. 

11:30 A.M. [ 3:45 P.M. 

Atlantic Greyhound Lines 
COAST TO COAST 

A few of our rates from 
HENDERSONVILLE 

to 
One Round 
Way Trip 

Charleston, S. C. $ 7.00 $10.50 
Chicago, III. 14.00 22.30 
Cincinnati, 0. 9.10 16.40 
Miami, Fla. 19.50 29.25 

Nashville, Tenn.. 8.25 12.40 
Savannah, Ga.— 6.75 10.15 

For Information 
Phone 578 

UNION BUS TERMINAL 
Hodgewell Hotel Bldg. 

Youth, 17, Held 
In Bov's Murder 

I 
r- 

Richard Rajrone, 17-year-old Phil- 

adelphia. Pa., youth, is shown in 
I the top photo as he appeared in 
i police headquarters at Philadcl- 
I phia charged with the murder of 

9-year-old William A. Keilly, Jr. 
(below), also of Philadelphia. The 
arrest followed the discovery of 
the Keilly boy's body, bearing 37 
wounds, in Mount Moriah ceme- 

tery, Yeadon, I'a. 

HOPE TO CALL 
FOR ROAD BIDS 

BY JULY 10TH 
Plans Advance For Promo- 

tion Of Program De- 
spite Jeffress' Illness 

RALKIGH, June 28.—T h c 

State highway and Public Works 
Commission, which will come into 
being July 1. hopes to be able to 
call for bids on the first projects 
to be built under the new grant 
of $11,000,000 from the federal 
government, by July 10, Chief 
Kngineer Leslie R- Ames said 
Tuesday, in the absence of Chair- 
man E. P. Jeffress, who is still 
confined to his bed in his hotel 
here after an illness of more 
than a week. Plans for holding 
the first letting as soon as pos- 
sible after July 1 have been go- 

ing ahead in spite of Chairman 
Jeffress' illness and it is believed 
that it will not be seriously de- 
layed. 

h will probably be August 1 
at tiie earliest before actual con- 

struction can start on any of the 

projects, even if the first letting 
is held July 10, Ames said, since 
it will take about 20 days for 
the contractors getting the vari- 
ous projects to get their equip- 
ment and machinery on the vari- 
ous locations ready to start work 
after they get their contracts. 
Since the law requires that they 
must emjiloy their labor from the 
immediate locality in which the 
project is located, this will also 
require some additional time. 

Surveys have been made and 
plans and specifications prepared 
for about 100 miles of new high- 
way construction in anticipation 
of this new act. Ames said. As 
a result, everything is in read- 
iness to call for bids on this 
amount of construction. Sinco 
the a\era*re project is about eight 
miles this 400 miles of work will 
probably be divided up into about 
50 different projects. The en- 

gineering and drafting divisions 
arc constantly busy preparing 
specifications on still additional 
projects, so that it will be pos- 
sible to call for bids and close 
contracts almost as fast as the 
contractors can do the work. 

If You Don't See The Beauties Of The Scenery 
You Miss a Lot Of Enjoyment 

We make up parties to Mt. Mitchell, Mt. Pisgah, 
Chimney Rock, Caesar's Head, Sugar Loaf, Bilt- 

» more Estate, and other points of interest. 

JACKSON Iffl SERVICE 
PHONE 54 

\ OFTPfCE NEXT TO PENNEY'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

BAILEY HOLDS < 

! TO OPTIMISTIC 
VIEW FOR N. C. 

Objects To Some Features 
Of Recovery; Contains 

Much Good He Feels 
By J. C. BASKERV1LL 

The Tlmrs-N'-ws Btiro.ni 
Sir Walter llotol 

RALEIGH, June 2A.—More! 
employment greater industrial ac- 

tivity with a resultant increase in 
business generally is going to re- 

sult in North Carolina as soon as 

the provisions of the Industrial I 
Recovery act get into operation.) 
Senator Josiah William Bailey! 
pit-dieted here yesterday. lie is I 
resting at his home here for a 

few days before returning to 
Washington, where he expect* to 
remain through most of July. 

"The final test of any lcgsla- 
tion, of course, is its application 
to conditions after its enactment.'" 

■ Senator Bailey said. "So we will 
no' be able to tell definitely how 
the Industrial Recovery act is go- 
ing to work out in actual applica- 
tion until after it has been put 
into effect. It is also true that the 
act is not perfect and it contains 
some features to which 1 objected 

i* 
when it was under consideration 
and to which I still object. Rut 
on the whole, after being worked 
over and revised in the last weeks 

'before it was enacted, the act con-1 
tains a great deal that is good and 
I am confident that North Caro- 
lina and all the other states will 
benefit greatly from it." 

In addition to the $11,000,000 
for highway construction which 
North Carolina will get from the 
federal government under the Re- 
covery act, the state will also get 
a large slice of the $900,000,000 
appropriated for public buildings,! 
Senator Bailey said. The state's 
share of this fund should amount 
to several millions of dollars, 
making it possible for construct 
tion work to go ahead at once on 

post office buildings and other 

| projects that have been held up 
! for the past two years. This will 
create thousands of additional 
jobs for workers and stimulate 
business and industry generally 
through the purchase of materials 
and supplies. 

The state is in a position to 
benefit most, however, from the 
provision in the Recovery Act 
which provides that the govern- 
ment will make an outright gift 
of 30 per cent of the cost of use- 

ful public works undertaken by 
cities and town governmental sub- 
divisions, Senator Bailey said. 
There is no way of estimating at 
the present time the amount of 
money that will'be spent on proj- 
ects of this sort or of the amount 
the government will contribute 
under the 30 per cent agreement, 
but he believes that it will run j 
into many millions of dollars. He j 
also pointed out that the greater) 
portion of the money needed by ; 
cities and towns to provide for 
their share of 70 per cent of the 
cost of these "useful public 
works" can be borrowed from the 

[government and then liquidated I 

I from revenues, without making it j 
necessary to levy any additional 
taxes for its retirement. 

"There is no doubt in my mind 
that when all of this new construc- 
tion work gets under way, with 
the resulting expenditure of mil- 
lions of dollars of new money, 
conditions are going to bo mate- 
rially improved in North Carolina 
and that we are going to be back 
on the road to better times," Sen- 
ator Bailey said. "With the in- 
crease in industrial activity al- 

ready Becoming nouceaoie m an 

parts of the country, especially 
in the textile industry here in 

i North Carolina, there is every 
reason for increased optimism." 

Much is going to depend, of 
course, upon the manner in which 
the new Industrial Recovery act is 
administered, Senator Bailey said. 
But it is generally understood that 
President Roosevelt has given his 

I assurance that he is going to keep 
a hand in its administration and 
see to it that it will not be used 
to hurt or injure any class or any 
industry. As a result, it is not 

expected that any of the more 

drastic sections of the law, such 
as the industrial licensing feature, 
will ever have to be invoked. Gen- 
eral Hugh S. Johnson, administra- 
tor of the law, has already an- 

nounced that he is personally op- 
posed to the licensing feature of 
the law and hopes that it will not 
be necessary to ever use it. In- 
cidentally, Senator Bailey was 

also opposed to this particular 
provision in the law, although he 

finally voted for the entire act 
after it had been studied and 
worked over in the senate. 

Senator Bailey called on Gov- 
ernor Ehringhaus yesterday after- 
noon and gave him his impression 
of the situation in Washington. 
He also offered to assist Governor 
Ehringhaus in every way possible 
in getting grants of federal funds 
for various purposes. 

Advertise it or you may 

have to keep it. 

Women's Pains 
—Why wail for slow- 

dissolving tablets to act? 
Why proloof your discomfort wait- 
ing for solid pain remedies to dis- 
solve In your stomach? Capudlne 
eases quicker because it is liquid and 
reedy to act. Use it for perlodlo 
pains, rheumatic or neuralgic palna. 

Use Liquid 
CAPUDINE 

•••It's already dissolvedl 

Sent Bombs to 
F. D. R. for 'Fun' 

Joseph Doldo, 20, above, of Wa- 
tertown, N. Y„ told police he sent 
two crude bombs t'> President 
Roosevelt "just for fun." Policc 
found tbc bombs in the Washing- 
ton and Wa ertovvn post office-;. 
Thev were traced to Doldo. 

RECOVERY ACT 
WILL FINANCE 
FEDERAL PARK 
Bailey Assures Smoky 

Mountain Playground to 
Be Completed 

The "ttrnea-NewB Hnrenu 
Sir Wntti-r Hold 

RALKIGH, June 28.—T h e 

necessary $2,000,000 needed for 
the completion of the purchase of 
forest lands in the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park will be 
supplied by the government un- 
der the recovery act, and the 
park will soon become an estab- 
lished reality, Senator Josiah W. 
Bailey said here yesterday. This 
will mean that the government 
can then go ahead and use as 

much of the 50,000,000 appro- 
priation for the co.struction of 
roads and trails in the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park. 

"I have already been assured] 
by official sources in Washing- 
ton that the amount of money 
still needed to complete the pur- 
chase of forest lands in the park 
area will be given by the gov- 
ernment, either from reforesta- 
tion funds, or from other sources 
available under the acts recently 
passed," Senator Bailey said. 
"This will make possible the, 
early recognition of the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park 
in fact, which in turn will make 
possible its speedy development 
by the government. 

"In presenting the claims for 
this park to the powers that be 
in Washington, we have pointed 
out that, so far, all the land has 
been purchased by the state, 
from state funds resulting from 
the $2,000,000 bond issue for 
that purpose authorized several 
years ago. or from private funds 
donated for that purpose," Sen- 
ator said. "Thus the stHte and | 
private individuals have already 
put up more than 70 per cent of | the purchase price of the land 
bought so far. This should <|ual-i 
ify the state to get the govern-j 
ment to give the money to buy 
the remaining .'50 per cent un-, 
der the public works section of. 
the new recovery act. However, J 
I believe the needed land can bei 
obtained from reforestation! 
funds." 

The completion of the Smoky 
Mountains National Park project 
is of great importance to North 
Carolina, Senator Railey pointed | 
out, since it will attract hundreds 
of thousands of people to the 
state from over the entire Uni- 
ted States. Last year more than; 
300,000 people visited the park' 
area, and still more are expccted 
this year. 

SIX-FOOT BEARD 

VANDALIA, Mo. (UP)—When 
75-year-old William Jones died 
here, his beard had attained a 

length of six feet. 

HOARDERS TO 
BE REVEALED 

Press Writers Grow Skept- 
ical Of Intention To 

Prosecute 

By RAYMOND CLAPPER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. June 28 (UP) 
Although Attorney General Cum- 

jminirs tnkes opportunity about 
twice a week to warn that he is 
goinp to prosecute gold hoarders, 
many persons hero- have become 
skeptical that ho will take any 
such action. 

His latest warning yesterday 
was a reiteration lhat the names 

of gold hoarders would he pub- 
lished through the newspapers in 
advance of criminal prosecution. 
He declined to say when there 
would be either public branding 
of gold hoarders or criminal pros- 
ecution of them. 

"We are going to pive every- 
body a chance to do his duty by 
returning the hoarded gold," Cum- 
mings said. "Then pressure will 
be put upon them." 

It is no secret in Washington 
that a number of Republicans 
hope hp will put the pressure 0:1 

to the limit. These Republicans 
arc moved to this thought by 
what some would call sordid po- 
litical motives. 

.lust a mild hint of what the 
Republicans intend to do about 
this if Cummings goes through 

Iwith his announced program is 
! contained in the latest broadside 
of Rep. Rertrand H. Snell. house 

I Republican leader, who said that 
'congress "branded as a statutory 
criminal anyone who had accumu- 

lated savings out of his wages or 

income and held them in the form 
of what has been legal tender 
money since this government was 

first established." 
There was little question as to 

the administration's motives and 
the desirability in corralling all 
of the gold possible. The cam- 

paign. except for a number of 
holdouts has worked. The govern- 
ment has amassed a pile of gold 
never equalled in all history—now 
?3,700.000,000. It has gold «'.v- 

erage of between 80 and 90 per 
cent behind federal reserve notes 
which require JO per cent, a re- 

quirement which could be suspend- 
ed under the recent legislation if 
necessary. 

Processing Tax 
Of 30 Cents Per 

Bushel Imposed 
| 

Effective July 8, Funds 
Derived Being Paid To 

Farmer In Benefits 

By WILLIAM F. GIRGY i 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, June 28 (UP) 

—The Roosevelt administration 
last nicht topped a wildly rising 
wheat market with formal com- 

position of a $150,000,000 pro- 
cessing tax on the grain to fi- 
nance the gigantic price boosting 
program. 

The action came by formal 
proclamation of acting Secretary 
of Agriculture Rexford G. Tug 
well. It has the approval of 
President Roosevelt. 

Tugwell ordered the processing! 
levy .set at 30 cents per bushel 
to be effective midnight July 8. 
It will be collected from millers 
and other users of raw wheat. 

At the same time, also under 
authority of the emergency farm 
relief act, a compensating tax on 

"tariff" equa' to the amount of 
the domestic levy was clamped 
on all wheat imports. 

The action of the administra- 
tion will automatically increase 
by 30 cents per bushel the cost 

of wheat to the miller, with sub- 
sequent increases down the line 
to the ultimate consumer of 
bread. Added to the spectacular 
market rise in grain prices, the 
tax will skyrocket the cost of 
wheat t<> approximately .$1.30 a 

bushel. 
Funds from the levy will be 

paid to the farmers in the form 
of cash "benefits" in return for 
a promise to reduce wheat acre- 

Invokes Troops in Statehouse rem 

Georgia's "statehouse war" drew federal attention when two mem- 

bers of the state highway boaj-d, ousted by Governor Talmadge, 
sought an injunction to bar the governor from running the highway 
department under martial law. This photo shows the state's chief 
executive leaving the capitol accompanied by his personal guard, Cap- 
tain J. L. Spencer of ihsi Georgia National Guard, 

As Gulf, Mississippi and Lakes Were Joined 

Th« first commercial harge tow to reach Chicago 1'rof New Orleans over Ihe newly <*omi»I• I Lakes- 
to-Gulf waterway is shown above at Michigan avenue in the Chicago liver. A celeliralion marl«.| th<J 
opening of the seaway, with War Secretary Dcrn. Speaker i'ainey of the Jlmi.e, ami otlwr notables 
participating. 
acre in ami ]U2<\. Techni-) 
rally, (tie amount of the tax i.-;' 
supposed to equal the difference] 
between "depressed" present lev-j 
els of farm products and the prc-j 
war price scale. Actually at, 
present wheat prices the l^vy far! 
exceeds this amount, but de- 
partment experts said they were J 
figurine on a long-term average, j 

ATTACK MADE ON 
MILL VILLAGE PLAN 

(Continued from page one) 
•lin ing the hearing t<» indicate the ; 

scope of the giant task. 
Developments included: 
1. A demand by Sloan for ad-! 

ditional tariff protection to com-' 

pensate for the increased costs 
under I he new dispensation. 

2. Hi:? warning that the final | 
rode mils' not. cause such prices i 
that consumption would be rc-j 
duccd. 

ITis appeal for protection of 
the small concern. 

4. A plea by Robert Armory, 
Boston textile manufacturer, that 
the mill village of the South be 

eliminated, ami that t'-x'ile work-! 
era ho allowed to live in their ; 
own homes in.-tead of in company! 
houses. The pre. out system is pa- 
ternalist ic, Amory said. 

A stout defense l.»y Anderson j 
on behalf of the South, of the I 
mill village, which consumed a 

large part of the day. 
6. Demands i»y Sloan and An- 

derson (hat textile concerns which 
are parts of another industry, in- 
cluding automobile tire fabrica-1 
tion, .surgical <1inu.- manufac-1 
• ure, has: manufacture, be includ- 
ed in the textile code. and pica.: 
from representative; of these in- 
'Jstries be exempted. 

Last night Robert W. .Tobnr.on,, 
president of Johnron & Johnson, 
largo textile operator::, asked, 
(ireen to join him in demandinvj 
a higher wage scale for the in- j 
dustry. At. the same lime, h'1 op- 
pus'-d a limitation <»n the niimber 
of jtours machinery may operate 
a week on the ground this would 
cause- discharge of 5,000 em- 

ploye;;. He seeks exemption of 
liis surgical dressing plants from 
the textile code:;. 

Anderron estimated that the 

textile code v/ould ie-uli in an 

increase from :• *1 average wage 
«.r | in i)i<- cotton textile in- 

du.'Lry to P« ; we«v (jiv- 
injr lijruie- of peal; textile pro- 
duction i)i the pi":-I'Cthii years 
of l!»2'i-27. the .vnu'Jiern manu- 

facturer <-!;>ime<l .hat the textile 
ir.du.-i ry would not he a'de to 
; lee l surh coii uiiiptivt demand.* 
under 1h" new code, hu' this did 
nol nuv. t any changes. 

i r«-n«l i »-'r the trill v i I In pro cys- 
• 'Mi at v at h'ujrth, Aiiflerson re- 

cited it 'lenti'l clinic:--, play- 
ground and furtory women's 
<"luh:-, elaimintr 'hat nil the hene- 
lits aveiapid a en t «j- $l.f»0 p«'r 
week per individual to the textile 
companies. 

ftlonn admitted under 
inj* |>v J«.l,n. >n that a L'.> cent'- an 

hour waire vould he pai'l. und'.t 
the code, only if it provided th » 

maximum 10-hour week. It war. 

hImi luoiif'lit out thai while the 
minimum vajre is listed in the 
( rule at v 10 i? ilv i-'outh :tn<i $11 
'n the No 'h, thi i not exactly 
the ease, ; ince there are periods 
of idleness when the weekly wage 
would nof at lount to that. 

Tiresfes? 
FIRST CHOICE FOR SAFETY and 

Blowout Protection 
Blowouts arc caused by internal heal 

resulting from friction between the eolton 

fibers. Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires arc the 

only lires made where every cotton fiber 
in every cord in every ply is saturated 
and coated with rubber, preventing 
internal friction and heat—the greatest 
enemy of tire life. Phis patented Extra 
Process make I he lire Stronger—Safer 
— and gives it greater protection 
against blowouts. t 

I OTHER HAS SUCH BLOWOUT PROTECTION J 
TIRE 

P«riorm»nec Counts — Every w inner in I he 500- 

niilc Indianapolis Rare for fourteen eon seen tive years, 
has chosen ami used Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires on 

his ear. 

Performance Counts — Every winner in the daring 
Pike's Peak Glimh, where a slip meant death—for 
six consecutive years, has chosen and used Firestone 

Gunt-Dipped Tires on his ear. 

Performance Counts—Firestone Gum-Hipped 
Tirrs hold all world records, on road and track, for 

Safety—Speed—-Mileage—and Endurance. 

Don't risk your life or the lives of others on your 
Holiday trip. 

We will give you n liberal trade-in allowance on 

your old thin, dangerous tires, in exchange for 

Firestone High Speed Tires—the Safest Tirrs in tlw 
IT'orlJ. Tire prices are sure to go up. 'lake advantage 
of today's low prices. 

the MASTERPIECE 
of TIRE CONSTRUCTION 
=3 E21 

Firestone Oiitn-Pipprd Tire» mode in the Fircatorw factory jf,. 
Exhibition lliilhling at "A Century of Prnfrf*" Chicago. 

firestcnt 
SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE 

For«J 
11 ;hc»rolrt 

4.50-81 I *6.39 
I-'ord 

j Chevrolet*. 
Plymouth 

4.75-19 
! !\n»h 
J Fjwrx 

5.00-S0 

6.85 

{ 7-S3 
nuick 
Chevrolet 
Fori! 
!\nnli. 
Plymouth 
Hocknr 

5.95-18 

8.20 

[Sfudehnker 
Auburn ........ 

5.50-18 9»xo| 
OUur Sue Proportionately Low 

Tircstetic 
OLDFIELD TYPE 

l ord ) ^ _ 
(llifvrolrl — f "C.nO 

4.50-81 ) J 

I ord .. 
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Plymouth f 
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~ m mm — 
■ o,7§ 

5.00-20 

HII irk 
("lievrolrt 
Fori! — 

HocU.ii«- 
5.25-18 

Auburn ) 
Studrh»krr 8* IS 

5.50-18 \ J 

Other Sirw Proportiomtoly Low 

7.3S 

?irt$tont 
SENTINEL TYPE 

Kord £ Chevrolet 
4.50-S1 ;*s.os 

.Ford — ^ 
(ihrrrnlrt —' C Jfi 
Plymouth (" 5*4® 

4.15-19 ) 
.\o*h 
Ease x 

5.00-20 6.07 

lluiek 
Chevrolet 
Ford 
Nttnh 
Plymouth 
Rocknn 

5.85-18 

6.63 

0lh« Sim PropixtionaWy 1 on 

COURIER TYPE 

Foril 
30.3H 1*3.15 

For.1 ) 
Chrvrnlrt -— 9* 

4 40-21 / 

|( Jirvrnlct 
4.50-J1 

25 

Ford ) 
f " 3 85 

j Ford — 

< '.hrvrolrt 
1'lymo.ilh 

4.75-19 
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SHIPMAN'S GARAGE 
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